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February 13, 2009

Chief
Rules and Directives Branch
Division of Administrative Services
Office of Administration
Mailstop TWB-05-B01M"
Tu.Q. •J1,el3ar. R eollatorv Corn mri ssi on
Washington, DC 20555-0001 -

SUBJ.: Early Coordination
Comanche Peak Nuclear Power Plant
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Dear Chief:

EPreviewed this project.in accordance'withthe NationalEnvironental Policy Act
(NJL-P.A.)j~jdj ection .309;of the -Clean ,Air.~Act. :.We. have.:pie~'' drf hionfet
Report(WERd.nde~offer.the Yollowig prehmiary ,coments'. These'cmmens'elta.to: - . . - d. . . e-.......... ................ ............ ..-................
issues. to-be-discussed iNEP-A. docunents.,:Adverse impacts shoulndi be avoded'.rminjmized,
while tnayodjable, mpa4ts should be, fully ffimfigated. .. : - ., .A .

. .Project Nee..

The need for the proje.t should be clearly-stated, as well as potential benefits. and adverse
effects of the proposed project. .Project impacts and impact mitigation areevaluated in the

, -. • context of project need., -.-

Alternatives

The analysis of alternatives is the core of the NEPA process. The forthcoming
Environmental Impact Statemeni. (hIS) should inciude a minimum of tw,,. feasibie action
alternatives to be -fully considered, as well as the No-Action Alternative."

A rationale for rejecting certain alternatives from further consideration should be provided.
The rationale should'include environmental reasons, along with other considerations. The
selected alternative should avoid/minimize adverse impacts, so that the need for mitigation of
impacts will be lessened- or eliminated. -A critical factor of the alternatives analysis is the
avoidance/minimization of adverse impacts:.

Alternatives that assess local power genierationi should be evaluated. For example, several
smatl,Jo..c. L~po~wer :p rmayequalthe amount.,of electricity generated by the proposed
.C- omap eak..tNuot earT0,.er .Pi144-,-(..NPP). prject...Local ,power.generation,in.cotrast-to
-large .re napo)er.,geiaeratiopj.-.,n have •benefits t have not, been explrd$Tq g.,,.lo9!
,transmis sn rind use.of power instead~of long distance trarnsmissLn, abl•Y 4t,to1dehe6 etrlicity
in t-he. event o a•.catastrpaphic.event,-.smaller-.p teiaimpaci.tso wa e.ruse- astpeeion,

etc.)
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Radiation
The EIS should discuss monitoring of radiation, prevention of releases, and emergency

planning procedures in case of an unintended release. Risks to employees and area residents
should be addressed.

Statements about high doses and low doses of radiation, their potential health effects, and
established risk or exposure standards should be included in the NEPA document.

Given the uncertainty involved with licensing the Yucca Mountain Nevada facility for the
disposal of spent nuclear fuel, all utilities planning on constructing additional nuclear units on
current sites should consider contingencies for long-term storage of waste on-site.

Wetlands
Relative to protection of the area under the Clean Water Act and EPA's regulatory

authority, it is likely that any work conducted in the proposed blowdown treatment facility or
work in any of their wetlands would require a Clean Water Act Section 404 permit. The Clean
Water Act Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines regulate dredge and fill activities in waters of the United
States. The Corps of Engineers (COE) is the permitting agency and would have the lead on
authorizing dredge and fill activities in jurisdictional waters. EPA assists the COE in
administering the Section 404 Program and has a role in assisting the COE in its permit
evaluation. Additionally, EPA has the lead for enforcing non-permitted violations of Section 404
of the Clean Water Act.

The EIS should discuss the location, amount, type, and quality of wetland acreage in the
study area, and how wetlands were delineated. (i.e., COE, contractor, lead agency, etc.). A draft
mitigation plan to compensate for predicted wetland losses should be developed during the
NEPA process. Feasible alternatives that avoid wetland impacts should be consistent with the
404(b)(1) guidelines of the Clean Water Act.

Water
Best Management Practices (BMPs) should be used to reduce erosion during construction.

Typical BMPs include the use of staked hay bales, silt fences, mulching and reseeding, and
appropriate buffer zones along water bodies. The document should include an erosion control
plan or reference the State erosion control regulations and a commitment to compliance.
Compliance should include both BMP application and maintenance.

Sectidi 6.2.5: Tlhis.:section indicates that-withinthe CPNPP "environs,"'. there. have been_
detections of tritium above lower limits of detection in Squaw Creek Reservoir. (SCR), and those
detections have been well below the reporting limit (30,000 pCi/1). Please clarify whether this
means that there have been no detections of tritium in water in Squaw Creek below the dam.
Figure 6.2-1 indicates the presence of a surface water collection site on Squaw Creek, although
Table 6.2-3 does not list it. It is important to characterize tritium levels in downstream waters as
well as the SCR. It would be helpful if the EIS clarified what radiologicals are being collected in
Squaw Creek below the dam and provide any data available.

A Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) concentration of 1680 mg/1 is on the borderline for lethal
toxicity, and a TDS concentration of 2500 mg/1 is above. Given thatthere will also be biocide
usage in the cooling towers, whole effluent toxicity (WET) testing will be required, and there is
reason to expect lethal and sublethal effects in WET testing. CPNPP should sample the water
from Lake Granbury and perform 7-day chronic toxicity tests. CPNPP should also evaporate a
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portinfo-f the sam.p'le"to• ajpproximately 2,' 00 /ir ad ' f6rmthe same es't. This wouil d be
predictlved ofthe "finialef'fl'u"'ert'lanid'w *o~uid p'ro'v'Ileýa""s~o"u~n"dg asis for dec'isi *n m akmfng".'... .... ..

-Theeproposed "project wilt tnaw Water for colihg to k from n'
igtwerriha eup fom L haburyr

and rettirni"th&•,c66oling" t6wer` bl8X/o0n 'bacht6'ail'iGaiiaiiury Curiren ty, .- iice Grainburyis -i
listed as being impaired for chlorides.,:'CPNPP should kiio"W-:that a'total maximum daily load
(TMDL) will'be'repared f6r L'ake `rahbuir t do atress the chloride impairment. The TMDL

will give a W steload'allocaclonhf6rcM lorides) .to CPNPP for its' 7ooling1 tower blo wdown
discharge. CPNPP-s6iuld'beaware that'i aybe reiquired to meet ihe water quality standard for
chlorides-or significantly reduce the lavel of chloride in its discharge. Texas Commission on-
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) is responsible for developing TMDLs and TMDL.....
Implementation plans. EPA reviews and approves TMDLs developed by TCEQ.

Futuredemands on water use should- be evaluated.i How willUCPNPP interact with the
surrounding area? For example, investigate interactions with activities related to the Barnett
Shale 's well .asrmilnicipal and agricultural water use. A citation' from the Tiexas Water
Development Beard (TWDB) indicates uncertainty as"to whether all `upplies indicated'in the ER
can be obtained.

The Enviromnental-Rep"ortis confusing regarding water uses •from sources other than the
sCR.-For exampl~'~e. p2.4-21 ihnicates that CPNPP isauthorized tide 48'300 acre-feet from,
Lake:Gr6anbury'"each year, but 45,8I6 was transported i' 2006. 1his seems to indiate that

CPNPP exceeded their authorized use' Also, it is not clear why Lake Giranbury is used instead of
SCR.-Plea•e clart y e wateri lses r`aps ai irlathidicnihg water intake and d'scharge, with
amounts, etc' wouid benelpi. .ý' . . .. G I ̀ . ' .... "

According to the ER, the estimated water withdrawal for the operatidn .f CPNPP Uihils'• 3' z hd
4 from Lake Granbury is 63,550 gpm (91,512,000 gpd) during maximum operations. The water
discharge rate to Lake Granbury during maxihmtuii o'perations, including loss estimates is
estimated~at 24',876gpm (35,,82l,440gpd). Consumptive water use for UInis 3and 4 is estimated
at 55,690,560 gallons per day.lWhere'are'the 55 million gallons of water going each day?

HydrogeolognyG rotindwater
The hydrogeological characterization appears adequate for a fundamental understanding of

the site (future reactors 3 and 4). Information contained in the ER includes subsurface geology,
groundwater occurrence, water levels, flow direction and velocity, and other related information.
However, the characterdization may notu:be:;adýqhate foirdetailed analysis Of complex groundwater
flow conditions and mechanisnms includifng complex fracture flow.,,groundwater flow along
bedding planes, preferential pathways, ind other flow 6omplications.

The ER discusses packer tests and concludes the Glen Rose .Formaiion and sectio ns of the
Twin Mountain Fo7rmation are imperrmeable. T he Twin Mountain FVbrmation is a highly
productive aquifer around the site including numerous public supply wells. It is recommended
that additional information be provided to substantiate the claim that these are indeedimipermeable. '- " - .: •. . .. ..

-The ERdoes niotin6ludean inidiv'idual- se6tion indmatig the rsk 'fgrou ndwater
contamination nor was a9meh o r evalu ater ris 1dentified. This
information shouild be part ot the conTeptoalsiten evaluate site-impacts from future
groundwa~ter probductf, it will be necessary to develop.. asubregional scale groundwater model
to predict how increased/decreased uses could affect units 3 and 4.
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Groun~dw.atler flow; v~elocity~has.5.eexý,,estiroatL,usýqing puorom site- specific, hdrolog ic test_..results. I-Iowvexr,.if groundwater flqw dirctiQnsbr grdiets ,ae foundto. be.different than,

repor~ted•or chaqnge over time, the effectiyeeass of the okellt ill needto,
It is reasonable .to expect that additio6alwells .will need to. be installed as more.Water'level data.
become available and flow directioffs, are refined over time. P.

Groundwater. mpnitoring should include monitoring for,.pntaminants •nd mixed waste. from
these sources: non-radioactiye solid Qliquid, and gaseb's.wastc strearrs associad with the,.
construction and operation of CPNPP Units 3 and .4,, chlorinated fluorocarbonsý (CFCs), solvents,
and used oil. Other sources may include liquid scintillation.fluids, other types of organic
materials, and metals such as lead and chromium, and aqueous corrosives..

,. Hazardous and Non-hazardous Waste..... ...

The ER does not provide much information- on meetihge ite.requirernrents of ithe Resource.,
Conservation. and Recovery Act (RCRA). Clarification6nRCRA .permitting,- ofUnits 3an.d 4,
hazardous w.x'ste'satellite accumulation areas, and storage times (i.e., greater than 90 days),is,
requested. . ., .

The contaminant monitoring list seems too narrow. We,. recommend reviewingbsite,.
operatmins,a wastes, chemial storage and use, etcl tb determine appropriateness of including other
contaminarts or St.•The cdnstituienptstf 'concern (C 'Q)jshou•ud• tehlec.t,thue act'ualconstituents
and their daughter or'degradation products that arebenigh ilized" iCPNPP.'.

The informat'ion su"o1id .vaste managemntn s15ui@•.6.e•painded. .*`Discussion should inciu.e
summjry of h6ow grg-undwater monitoing will ihclhde a CRA Wastes and any potential s6oi' i
waste management units.. . ....

" ' : " ": ' ' , " ' . ' Air Oualit . : ." .. i. '- i.v.. "/ •."'7

All emissions resulting from the project.must be in comphance w.ith all applicable air quality
regulations, particularlY relative 'to the National Ambient Air 'Quality Standards (NAAQS)- for
criteria air pollutants (e.g., ozone, carbon imonoxide, nitrogen oxides; sulfur dioxide, lead and
particulates). All construction equipment should be tuned to manufacturer's specifications to
reduce air emissions. We recommend water for fugitive dust control during construction, instead
of oils and other chemicals.

S . ... c-l.tura, , .r, ..

A... . -. -- Cultural Resources -
cultural resource survey should be coordinPated with the State Histoi'ic Preservation Officer

(SHPO). Besides the consideration of listed historical sites, the NEPA document should discuss
procedures for events such as unearthing archaeological sites during prospective construction.
Such procedures should include work cessation in the area until SHPO approval of continued
construction. . .. . , . ,"

En'vironmentallJistice (EJ)
Consistent with Executive Order 12898, potential EJ impacts should be econsidered in the

NEPA document. An EJ-su'r've'y-ls to-ensue e 16itable eniironmentai l protection regardless of
race, ethnicity,<economhic statu's' or c munity, so ItH"at 0 s'eigmentof' the pap'latin bear a
disproportlonate shre ofthe consequences0f environmentalplonattributabletoaproposed
project. . . . . . 2 . .
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Since uranium mining that occurs in`the'e-U-S mainyinp'ct tribal lands or environmental justiceal'eas,m'hwestern-sae ria Iy dm~igp on o-e exlc .o'-.and Texas); the' potential

impactsý`ý of"iacncreased uranium mining-e1g;r itU leach)arid'increase exposure 'ofresi den'ts
should b5evaluated•. Li nks betvweentho proposed project a NUREG-1910 sfould be included
in the NEPA document.

Secondary impacts to low income, minority, and tribal communities concerning the use of
the Yucca Mountain repository "arid'ttranspiohta tin tgs fdm, the uranium processing facility

should also beincor'porated. .

EPA recommerndsý that the EIS provide clarification regarding resource dependencies or
practics,`suschas subsistence agri~ultiire, hunting, or fishing, through which certain populations
could be dispropoitionately affected. Low-income populations are likely to'conduct such
subsistencep ractiC . EPA iecbnmmends..the EIS include amore comrprehenIsiVe discussion of
potential benefitsand impacts associated With the project, as it relates to minority and low-
income populati'6n, and the populati6n at large.

Biodiversity
Biodiversity is defined as the variety of'plantSand animals (biota). of a site or region. and is• ' ' , : " ' • i1h; ' " " ' ' 6 -" .f d i . .f.f . • " " • . ,ý• .ý. • " - " .typically measfred by the r 6 nuber fdlffertspecies and number Of ndivldalssper species. In

general, >the mnore diverse an are''is"(ntumbeY'6of habita't',tpea-s l imi•na• a itait•).and the'"
better represented thesý '.omponints ari"(po'ulation counts), the more rigorous (resistant,
undistud, natural ythe,,area is consided.-Spcifically, suetrelnable(o self- .

managed) n 6auvem'iVersty6I-pme'errme" cor'paread ;61o ifin6creas( tase ii-f ft er'bf tinvasivre, -
"edge," or opportunistic species. Invasive, "edge," or opportunistic species may compIete zi-1th-.
native species and have the potential to dramatically change local ecosystems so that they are not
sustainable. rImplementing BMPs or othiermestiriesto-reduce invasive species establishment
should b"did usse'd(EecUtive Otr !3r.12).

The NEPA d6ýtiment shoutld discuss native biodiversity aspects 6fthe proposai as
appropriate. for example, will the project increase, 6re, or decrease nativ' biodiversity of the
area or region? Coordination with the U.S.Fisihand Wildlife Service (FWS), and Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department is recommended regarding the'design of any project mitigation areas to
enhance or restore bi6diversity.

Studies as similar as possible to those performed prior to Unit's 1" and 2• becoming operational
(1981) should be conducted for comparison purposes and to ascertain losses in species
abundance and richness over'timn. For'examijle,-)6 species of fish were caught in 1987, but only
10 in 2007 (Table 2.4-13). Tables 2.4-3, 2.4-4,_2.4-7,'2.4-13, and 2.4-14 all show declines in
species richness over time. If the method used led to misleading sample, then new+ sampling
schemes'hould be deve16ped 6"r meithods Usedin 1987 should be used (pl. 2.4-24) 'Thble 2.4-4
has observed and expected data; therefore, simple statistics (like Chi squared,, etc) could be
performed to provide confidence bounds' on the data and to determine.whether the observations.
show a true pattern or are random statisticil events.

The ER indicated that CPNPP would draw water for cooling from Lake Granbury.
Additional studies of the impacts to aquatic ecology should be performed. Even though aquatic
organisms may retreat to other areas in SCR or Lake Granbury, there are limits to what the
organisms can tolerate, both in pollutant load, sediment load, high water .temperature, and the
amount of time they are exposed to such conditions (p. 4.3-10).
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.. Endangered Species . i.. , -

The FWS.Istheresponsi ancy, for endangere dspecies.complafidce,, so EPA defers to.........
FWS regardihg assessmen of Federal ly-protect.ed endangered species. However,theNEPA
document should discuss survey. re sultS.and adjust .thepryop6ed alignment as appropriate• 4rly..
coordination with FWS is recommended.

SbEcosynfite Services and,.Sustainzability.,
Ecosystem services are the benefits humans derive from nature. The concept of ecosystem

services encompasses natural renewable resources and processes that are essential to human well
being like clean water, clean air, and a host of other services that have not been traditionally
incorporated into cost-benefit analyses, but can be considered. The concepts of ecosystem
services and sustainability are interconnected. -If use of ecosystem seyvices exceeds the
environment's dapaci *to pperfdrm those servic•es, thenih acivity is'hnot sust'inable' overtiin
The NEPA document should discuss aspects of ec'osystem services and sustainability as....,
appropriate.

Cumulative lmiact.,
The NEPA document sou*,d estimate cumulative impacts of resources of concern associated

with the* roi'osetpr6jectf Cumuilative impactg i icludehe addi'tive effec of a
prpsthve iat an.. ve effshedts oa given. parameter

for all 'contributing piojecfsin the Siudy area and Water'shed.' The document should define what,
cumulativem 'pacts would result frorm implementation of the proposed project. Existing or,
future proj&cts (Federal a.ndno-riFedera'l prjects) with aftenidant ;olutants shotld'also. c_,_
considered.. . . + a shouldalsobe

T" • Indirect/Second__ary _ Impacts,
hindirect or secondary impacts should be' asseeds , Inipairticeular; the potential.imipacts

associated with water use from, sources other than SCR.' The secondary impacts from -fuel
mining and' processing should also be investigated1. Currently, there does not seem to be enough
information in Section 10.2.1.6 section to evaiuate. The ER states impacts from mining on
geological' resources 'are expected to be small,. This statement is not consistent with the large
scale and wide-ranging impacts mining may potentially have on the environment. Additional
information should be provyided.-. , , • -.. . . , v...

Environmental na
nv IMý ngdemen Sytm

There is no mention of CPNPP participation in EPA's Perfornance Track Program or
whether CPNPP 'has an Environmental Management System (EMS) in place. The Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) published "Aligning NEPA processes with Environmental
management Systems-A Guide for NEPA anid EMS Practitioniers" toimprove NEPA".

implementation and environmental sustainabillty goals in NEPA and Executive Order 13423.
The'NEPA'documenit should discuss 'EMS as appfopriatie:."

J4 `,. o I •
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We appreciate the opportunity to provide these preliminary comments. -We look forward to
review of the EIS that you will develop for the proposed project. If you have any questions,
please contact Dr. Sharon L. Osowski of my staff at (214) 665-7506.

Sincerely,

Cathy Gilmore, Chief
Office of Planning and

.Coordination
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